Participate in a Korean Speech Contest!

Hosted by the King Sejong Institute, the Korean speech contest is open to all non-native speakers of Korean. Each contestant may choose to do their speech on a topic involving "Korean culture" or "My life in 10 years".

Celebrate your passion for Korea, register online, and submit your speech today!

*Prizes will be given out to all participants. The 1st—3rd place winners will receive a different prize.

Individuals who were born in Korea are not eligible. Korean-Canadians who were born in Canada are eligible to enter the contest in Division II.

Division I: All non-Korean contestants will be grouped in this category.
Division II: Contestants with a Korean background (one or both parents are ethnic Korean) who were born in Canada.

WHERE
Renison University College
REN 3106A & 3106B

WHEN
June 24
2:00—4:00 pm

Register online:
https://bit.ly/3NMfMLb

Questions? Contact:
young-lee.ha@uwaterloo.ca